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Business event a huge success 
By CAROLYN MADILL 

HACKETISTOWN - Approxi
mately 64 students from 13 high 
schools from the tri-state area com
peted in the third annual 
Centenary /Deloitte Haskins & 
Sells High School Academic Busi
ness Competition at Centenary Col
lege Oct. 25. 

The competition was co
sponsored by Deloitte Haskins & 
Sells, one of the largest accounting, 
tax and consulting firms in the 
world. Both Dan Rauch and 
Kathryn Eastmond of Deloitte 
Haskins & Sells served on the panel 
ofjudges for the competition as well 
as Centenary fac11lty. 

Heather Pfleger-Dunham, asso
ciate professor of business and 
coordinator of this year's competi
tion said the competition went well. 

"I thought it went extremely well 
and it proved to be a rewarding 
experience for everyone involved. 
The coaches were very impressed 
with the caliber of students in the 
competition,- said Dunham. 

Professor Dunham also pointed 
out the long months of planning 
and hard work that were involved in 
preparing for the event. 

·As coordinator I had a tremend
ous amount of work. The actual 
planning for the competition began 
last spring," said Dunham. 

All of the work put into the com
~ti_ol) was also a combined effort 

ofthe business division, who helped 
Professor Dunham. 

"If I needed something done, it 
was done with no questions asked. 
It was nice to have a group of col
leagues that were so supportive,"·. 
said Dun,ha?l: Robert Quade, 

chairman of the business division, 
also felt the competition went well. 

"I was very pleased with the com
petition; everything fell into place 
and the event went well," stated 
Quade. 

When asked what she felt the 
high school students gained from 
the business competition, Dunham 
stated, "I think the competition 
helped the students to gain confi
dence in themselves. It gave them a 
sense of a challenge, making them 
think on their feet." 

Two students from Bangor (Pa.) 
High School, who competed in this 
year's high school business com
petition, said it was a le-otrning 
experience. 

"I was in the accounting section 
of the competition. It was very com
petitive and the oral was hard, but it 
was a learning experience," stated 
senior Krista Owens. 

Senior Sean Prentice was in the 
business law category. "I thought 
the competition was tough but it 
was a good experience that was well 
worth the effort and will prove bene
ficial in the future for me," said 
Prentice. 

Core curriculum 
By KATffiE KAVANAUGH 

Don't worry fellow Centenary 
students, for the change in the Core 
Cun-iculum is being introduced in 
the fall of 1990 and affects only the 
incoming freshmen. So we can all 
breathe a sigh of relief when we 
come to the understanding that 
neither our world nor our immedi
ate road to graduation is being 

. threatened! · 
In the Liberal Arts Department, a 

history major is in the process of 
being developed for the opening of 
school in the fall of 1990. Following 
closely is also the development of a 
Math Concentration to be incorpor
ated also in the Fall of 1990. And in 
the Fall of 1991, the intention for an 
actual Math Major will be fully 
developed. 

One of the biggest concerns 
voiced by students was the belief in 
an increased number of credits tow
ard graduation due to the increased. 
number of core requirements. In 
actuality, although the number of. 
core requirements is increasing, the· 
number of credits to graduate 
remains at 128. 

In increasing the number of core· 
requirements. the Centenary com
munity is attempting to prepare a 
more balanced curriculum. In 
today's world an emphasis on Liber
al Arts has been placed along with 
the emphasis on individual Major 
studies. 

Dr. Norman Muir, the chairper
son for the Liberal Arts Division 

. said, "The two kinds ofleaming are 
closely related. Knowledge and 
skills, in Liberal Arts courses are 
both an integrated partoftheir(stu
dents) professional studies." And 

although modifications are being 
made the end result is a very strong 
and attractive career foundation. 

Part of the main core curriculum 
changes are the two options being 
presented. Option A includes: All 

· students must take 3 credits in Lib
eral Arts Studies and six credits in 
Humanities Studies, or Option B 
states that all students will take 
three credits in what is tentatively 
entitled "Comparative World Cul
.tures" and six credits in a foreign 
language . (French, Spanish, or 
Japanese). 

In incorporating Section B, with 
the "Comparative World Cultures, 
the emphasis lies on sensitivity and 
understanding of different ethnic 
groups and different cultures. The 
main focus will be placed on study
ing cultures outside of the Western 
Tradition as well as some within 
that at the present time are not 
given much recognition. 

Dr. Muir commented that we (the 
United States) are developing a 
"Global Village." We already work 
and live with a variety of ethnic and 

Annabelle Hargreaves, coach for 
Lenape Valley High School stimmed 
up the competition as being a top
notch experience. 

"The students not only developed 
self confidence in themselves but a 
mastery of a subject field. The stu
dents were able to stand on their 
own merit," said Hargreaves; 

Richard Morrison of Centenary's 
Public Rela lions Office said; "I think 
it was a grea~ opportunity for the 
high school students to interact 
with college students on campus. 

Adding to the excitement for the 
day, the awards ceremony cif the 
competition was broadcasted live 
on Centenary's radio statlon-WNTI. 
Although the broadcast started late 
due to technical difficulties, the 
awards ceremony was not ~ffected. 

The key winners !or the day were 
as follows; for best school, West 
Morris Mendham took first place; in 
the accounting category, Kurt Kil
gore from West MorriS Mendham 
placed first. 

Other first place winners were: 
MasiAmianda ofMount Olive High 
School for the business law categ
ory; Leslie Menz from West Morris 
Mendham for the business commu
nications category; Adam Tarsi 
from Warren Hills in business 
administration and management; 
and Dave McGee from West Morris 
Mendham placed lst in the market-_ 

ing category. 
Whether the students placed 

first, second, or not at all, they still 
walked away winners. Everyone 

·worked together, the faculty, admi
nistration and both the college and 
high school students. 

General Manager of WNTI, Fred Professor Dunham said a special 
Bifulco stated, "This was the first thanks was needed for Centenary 
remote broadcast of an event at students. "I would like to thank the 
Ce;1~v~nary. As With a..J.yt:b.J:lg 11ew, 3tudent executive com.mittee, over-

. the first attempt can prove trying. all faculty and administration also 
We had some technical difficulties 'helped a great deal and should be 
which our professional engineers · noted for their efforts. That is what 
were able to solve and put the cere- is so unique .about Centenary, 
mony on the air at WNTI. It was a everyone is so committed and 
nice experience ·to broadcast the helpful."· 
competition for the college. We here "It was very rewarding for every-

. at WNTI hope to spotlight more live one involved," stated Professor 

broadcasts in the future. Overall, I Dunham. 
was very pleased with how the · Each year the competition has 
broadcastsoundedoncethetechni- grown in popularity and 
cal difficulties were worked out_- participation. 

to debut 
cultural groups. Anci that this class 
is in fact a part of Centenary's goals 
and we are being given the oppor
tunity to study such diversified 
material. 

However, the focus of Centen
ary's concern lies in the incorpora
tion of an entirely new, .four year 
seminar program. The freshmen 
seminar will be increased from one 
to three credits; subsequently, the 
sophomore, junior and senior semi
nars will also be three credits. 

In adopting and'then implement
ing this 12 credit seminar program, 
the college is hoping to send after 

four years, a well-developed, well
rounded individual into the world. 
This person will, through the exper
iences gained at college, grasp and 
understand the opportunities he or 
she are being given. The new semi
nar program relates directly back to 
the college's purpose in helping to 
develop a student who is aware of 
his or her surroundings both within 
the college and outside the college. 
Each of the seminars will be phased 
into the core curriculum beginning 
in 1990 with the freshmen Class 
and following them throughout 
their senior year. 

The Centenary College goals for 
the new core curriculum tend to 
focus on the expansion of the Liber
al Arts core in an attempt to deve~ 
a well-rounded individual who is 

• 
Ill 1990 
aware of their surroundings and 
sensitive to the needs of others. In 
creating the new curriculum there 
will be a balance the amount of 
study devoted to Liberal Arts and 
the career areas. The full intention 
is to strengthen the Liberal Arts 
_~!bout harmin~ car~er pro~msl 

Eating disorders 
to be discussed 
By CAROLYN MADILL . 

Do you know anyone with an eat
ing disorder? If you do, you may 
wonder how can you help them? Or 
what makes certain college stu
dents more susceptible than others 
to eating disorders? All these ques
tlonscanbeansweredifyoujoin the 
Eating Disorder Self-Help Group 
formulated by Mary Gorson, Direc
tor of the Health Center here at 
Centenary. 

This group will meet on a weekly 
basis starting in January. The 
meetings are open to all students, 
family members, friends and com
munity members. 

The Eating Disorder Self-Help 
Groupisagreatwaytohelpyourself 
or someone you kno...y_ ov~z:come a 
eat!!l~. disorder. 

Dates for December meetings will 
be announced. 



Editorial 
Within the last couple of years, Centenary has gone 

through several obvious transitions, the latest being the 
addition of many excellent new programs that have not only 
promoted the student/faculty relationship, and enhanced 
campus life as a whole, but also recognizes the necessity for 
personal development of students. 

One such program is The Multi-Cultural Task Force, · 
which is a programmed composed of a group of advised stu
dents who were selected because of their involvement or 
interest in cultural affairs on campus and who also exhibit 
leadership qualities. This group was designed to enlighten 
the student body on cultural awareness through various 
activities and programs, in addition to attending cultural 
workshops and bringing back new suggestions on how to 
improve and maintain a good intercultural student 
relationship. 

"An Ethnic Symphony" sponsored by the Task Force on 
November 15 was an outstanding program which allowed 
students to exercise their talents and skills in the areas of 
music, art, poetry, prose, and drama as a tool to educate 
peers on their backgrounds. 

Although America is called the "Melting Pot," most stu
dents while living at home seem to retain many of their fam
ilies ethnic customs with little difficulty because of con
stant exposure to their cultural norms and traditions, but 
the campus life can sometimes be quite different. There are 
often situations on campus where the student may feel con
fused if they are one of the monorities and the majority is 
only recognized, or either the campus is so diversified until 
until, their identity sort of gets lost in the crowd. But with 
this new program, students are allowed to feel free about 
expressing their heritage. 

This particular college program not only allows educa
tion to go beyond the average curriculum of academics, but 
it allows students to venture into deeper societal problems, 
so that when it is time for them to take their places out into 
the real world, they might have a more intellectual concept 
of others. The Multi-Cultural Task Force uses tools to break 
down barriers of communications that prevent ethnic 
groups from understanding one another which is an essen
tial key toward getting along. 

Until college, there are even students who have never, or 
rarely have been exposed to other cultures and whose only 
knowledge of other ethnic groups are those of stereotypes. 
These feelings can lead to irrational actions, andan:x:iety. 
This is when racial tension occurs! It should be practically 
manditory for colleges and universities to have some sort of 
program of cultural awareness, to alleviate this sort of fear 
or misunderstanding. 

This certainly is one ofthe best programs that Centenary 
has developed and it is expected to benefit students in their 
individual growth. After all, college is supposed to be a time 
of growth! 

Wi~ 

From the Editor 

As Editor-In-Chiefofthe Quill, I lliimks-toadvisorDanHirshbergfor 
have had a valuable opportunity. allhissupportandguidance.Afinal 
This goes beyond the fact thatitwill thanks goes out to Natalie Beck, 
look good on my resume. I exper- Assistant Editor-In-Chief who 
ienced the wlitlng, editing and pub- assisted in the wrttlng of stories and 
lishing ofvalious articles as well as the putting together of the paper. 
the actual designing of the paper. Being the Quill's Editor-In-Chief 

I have gained memorable fliend- has given me a sense of accomplish
ships through supportive staff ment and leadership; it was a title 
members. I would like to take this well earned. I only wish the best for 
moment to thank the Quill staff of the n~ Editor-In-Chief and .hope 
1989 for all its hard work a."1d dedi- ' he or sne will continue the sp1lit of 
cation. They did a wonderful job teamwork and dedicatio:G to t.~e 
and their efforts deserve to be Quill newspaper. 
recognized. Carolyn Madill 

I would also like to give a special Editor-In-Chief 

Letters tO -the :Editor 
I've been attending Centenary 

College for three years, and within 
those three years, I haven't seen or 
heard of any major improvements 
being made. The living conditions 
here aren't worth the money we're 
paying. It takes weeks and even 
months sometimes before the facili
ties department decides to fix it. 
Heal in Anderson Dorm isn't work
ing on the east wing and hot water 
in other dorms are turned off at 12 
midnight. 

The college engages in no social 
lil'e. There's nothing on campus on 
weekends to keep the students from 
going home because they are so 
bored staying here. 

Recently, a student got her car 
tires slashed while her car was 
parhcl in· the parking lot. Where 
was security? 

tions. Why do students have to pay 
for parking when their vehicle isn't 
being properly secured? Also why 
do graduating students have to pay 
for their degrees. That's the col
lege's responsibility to reward the 
graduating student with this unpr
iCed degree, The graduating stu
dents worked hard for that degree 
and to charge for it is unreal. If the 
school isn't financially stable to 
maintain itself, I suggest that the 
college be given to the state for sta
bility. Personally speaking, I believe,· 
it would operate much better as 
such. 

- TRACEY McGILL 
Class of 1991 

· est classes which may be offered 
only in the evening, such as photo
graphy, Centenaxy Singers, piano 

·· I plide myselrin being one ofCen
tenaxy's top academic achievers 
and a student who is involved 
socially with both the college and 

fessoris, and/or Spanish. 1 - the community. There are other 
b. No upper classman wlll be students like myself with similar 

allowed to enroll for an evening credentials. We are a credit to the 
class if the same course or a com- college and this is the kind of 
parable course is offered during the thanks we get? To have to submit 
day, and/or unless there is an irre- our choices to the Associate Dean of 
sovable conflict in classes or the the College/Registrar for approval. 

· course in question is offered only in To be babysat at an age where we · 
the evening and cannot be deferred .are seen as adults through the eyes 
until <dater semester. The student's of our countrymen. 
personal schedule is expected to be Centenaxy College is supposed to 
arranged around his /her academic ·be progressing - turning out well 
schedule. ~ 

c. Any valiatlon from this policy rounded individuals capable of 
- dealing with today's changing 

as' stated above must be approved world. Instead they are regressing 
- by the Associate Dean of the and taking away the fundamental 

This semester's pre-registration College/Registrar. Allfull-tlme stu- lights of the students. 
procedures were comparable to dents who are shown to be regis- -NAME WITHHELD BY 
other semesters with the exception tered for an evening class will have REQUEST 
of a vexy stringent policy regarding their registrations reviewed for 
evening classes. · compliance with this policy. The Quill is published on 

As an upperclassmen paying full Why should "traditional• stu- the Centenary College cam-
tuition, I resent the fact the college dents have their ability to choose · 
officialshavetakenawaymyfunda- revoked?Arewenotthesubstance pus and is a monthly news-

' mental light to choose the time that makes this school successful? paper devoted to the hap
frame that I want to participate in a The policy states, ''The student's · penirtgs of the college. If you 
class. In this matter, I was told by personal schedule is expected to be would like to have an article 
college personnel that no excep- arranged around his/her academic considered for publication, 
lions would be made without the schedule: After asking questions, I please drop it offin the mail
permission of the registrar, howev- found this also refers to work sche- room, in an envelope, 
er, some . faculty members ~re dules, as if employers would under- addressed to The Quill. 
understanding. stand the whims of college officials. 1 

\Ve all here at Centenaxy College 
feel lhe executive staff are aware of 
these problems, but they continue 
to overlook them. Instead of fixing 
major problems, the school will 
spend thousands of dollars on 
publicity for the school. Individuals 
donate money to this college evexy 
clay and so does organizations. 
Where is all ofthe money going? We 
the students here at Centenaxy Col
lege would like for the President of 
the College, the treasurer, and 
other board members to one day in 
the upcoming future, hold an open · 
fontm and address these issues and 
tell the students as to where all of 
the money is going because it's not 
being used towards the living condi
tions bere, security, food servl,:es, 
or~anizations, etc. 

The complete policy, as stated in I for one need my job to stay in col- Editor-in-Chief: Caro yn 
the pre-registration packet is as lege financially and to supplement Madill 
follows: my college career with real-life Assistant Editor: Natalie ~ 

Centenaxy College expects "trad- experiences. Beck 
itional• full-time students to be In my years at Centenary, I have Staff: Jill Meixner, Ruth 
enrolled in "traditional" day-time been up against several poor poll- Eaddy, Kathy Kavanaugh, 
classes, Therefore, the following cies, but this has to be by far the Audrey Baue:r, Pauline 
policy Is to be enforced: most demeaning policy l have come d J' d 

a.Nofreshmanistobea11owedto across.Moststudentscometocol· Oefoe,Nerev a ,menezan 
l th th ~ h ht t ak h 1 Kristene Anderson. enroll in an evening c ass, w1 e lege ,or t e rtg o m e c o ces, Ad· ... sor•, Dan Hl:rshbe:rg Jn addition, parking fees for stu· 

d(.•t.lts should be inc[uded in tui· following exception- special inter· not to have them taken away. n 



Equestrians enjoy great · fall Up 
By CHRISTINE SHERIDAN 

This year, the Centenary Inter
collegiate Riding Team has had a 
great start. The first ~how of the 
year was at Pace Univ. on October 
1st, where it came home as the high 
point college of the day. On Oct. 8th, 
at West Point, it came in 4th place. 
So far out of the 20 colleges in the 
region, Centenary is in 1st place for 
high point college with 64 pts. 

second show was at Snowbird: Bar
bie Bums placed 3rd in Schooling 
Jumpers and 4th in Open Jumpers 
aboard _on My Way. Steph Macejko 

~he Hunter team has gone to 
three shows this semester- West 
Milford, Briarwood, and Snowbird. 
Along with the Jumper team, they 
had a Hunter/Jumper Intramural 
show· on Oct. 14th. :A)so, it had a 
clinic on December 1st. At Snow-. 

Close 
By AUDREY BAUER 

Mr. John Hammett, Coordinator 

Marika Sickinger is in 4th place 
with 14 pts. in the open rider stand
ings. Centenary is the president col-· 
lege ofthe region again this year and 
hosted the 3rd show of this semes
ter at the equestrian center on Nov. 
19th. Guess what? Centenary won 
again! 

-on Oct. 7th, the polocrosse team 
went to Warwick, N.Y., to play at the 
Warwick Valley Polocrosse Tourna
ment. The team won in all three 
divisions and had the MVP in each 
division. Colleen Walsh, Courtney 
Stacks, and Cindy Gershman (MVP) 
played in the Grade A division: Regi
na Jordan. Sally Boillotat (MVP), 
and her husband Mark Boillotat 
played in the Grade B division. 
Brice Philip (MVP), Karen Krol, and. 
Andrea Theiler were in the Grade C 
division. Brice Philip was the most 
improved player. Also playing on a 
pick up team was Rachel Medbery. 

The jumper team has also had a 
successful start this year. A few of 
the riders that competed at the first 

. show, held at West Milford were 
Barbie Burns, Karen Costanza, Kris 
Kulesa, and Ann McGovern. The 

placed 6th in Beginner Jumpers in 
Majesty. Ann McGovern and Alle
giance won the Open Stakes (Jum
pers) and placed 2nd in Open Jum
pers. Ann Rome and Spanky placed 
2nd and 4th in the Beginner 
Jumpers. 

The Equine Club is a new team 
this year, coached by Nichola East. 
The Equine Club is a drill team and 
is for riders on the beginner and 
novice level. They did a wonderful 
job performing a drill on Parents 
Day at the Equestrian Center. They 
had another demonstration on Dec. 
2nd, at the Dressage Intramural 
show, at the Equestrian Center. 

The Dressage/ CT team has ·gone 
to five shows so far this semester. In · 
September, they went to the Plea
sasnt Hollow Horse Trials and the 
Flora Lea Horse Trials. In Oct., the 
team competed at the Halloween 
Horse Trials, and went on a field trip 
to the Radnor Horse Trials. All 
members compete at the Starter 
through Preliminary levels. Recen
tly, eight team members competed 
at the Pleasant Hollow Dressage 
Show on Nov. 12th. They are as fol
lows: Tanya Vohar on Horatio, Ste
phanie Macejko on Majesty, Karen 
Wentz on Apollo, Karen Costanza 
on Chance, Ann Rome on Piglet, 
RAchel Medbury on Captain, Jenny 
Symons on Reggie and Pete, Andrea 
Theiler on Pete, and Mimi Moore on 
Polar. · 

of Mathematics Instruction at Cen
bird, the team had a very successful tenary College, is in the process of 
day. Stacy Johnson, riding her getting his Ph. D. in Mathematics 
horse, Equinox, in the Open Adult Education from Rutgers University, 
Equitation, placed 1st and had New Brunswick. 
2nd's over fences and 2nd on the Hammett stress that his degree 
flat. She was the Champion of the will not only be in mathmatics, but 
division and the Grand Champion in education, as well. With this type 
for the end of the year standings. of program he hopes to be able to 
Christine. Sheridan rode Trip in bring a different perspective to the 
Intermediate Adult Equitation, classroom. 
placing lst and 2nd· over fences and Hammett received his B.A. from 
2nd in both flat classes. She was Drew University in 1984. He 
Champion in the division and came majored in Mathematics with a 
in5thfortheendoftheyearstand- minor in both English and 
ings. Martha Froegllch on Neptune Sociology. 
placed 6th in the Open Adult Equi- · Hammett went on to receive his 
tation. Fred Baldi rode in the Suit- Masters in Mathmatics Education 
able Hupters in Mote Than Willing.· from Cornwell University in 1987. 
He placed 1st and 2nd over fences Before his arrival on Centenary's 
and 5th on the flat. Carol Irons, campus, Hammett was an adjunct 
aboard Misty placed 2nd in the professor at County College ofMor
Adult Beginner Horsemanship. ris,SussexCountyCollegeandRar
Also ·on Misty was Jody Casale, itan Valley Community College. 
placing 3rd and 4th in the Well , Hammet has been teaching math 
Mannered Pleasure. Missy Franklin at Centenary for three years. He is 
rode in the Novice Adult Equitation responsible for the Math Anxiety 
on Roman Count, placing 3rd and Workshops held on the campus. 
4th on the flat and 2nd over fences. "So far 100 students have gone 
She was the ReseiVe Champion of · through the program. I expect the 
the division and was 5th in the end · . students to be more comfortable 
of the year standings. Three of the · and C¥>mpetent in math. I want 
members went into the Grooms them to believe in themselves, that 
Bare-Back jumping class. Brice they are able math learners, M Ham
Philip placed 1st with Puff of mett said. 
Smoke, Mike Scripko placed 4th on Mr. Hammett's wife Roxanna is a 
Pledge of Allegiance, and Kathryn corporate attorney dealing in 
Peters placed 6th on Misty. Trusts and Estates. 

Centenary makes history 
By KP.!STENE A'N'D'-8'(tSON- -
Staff Writer · great job wlieri theypassed fu·ough 

MAYSLANDING-OnNovember us: They had less success when 
17th history was made. Centen~ they dribbled through us,M said 
ary's first mens basketball team A.C.C. coach Mel Bennett. 
played its first game. The newly On Saturday Centenary went on 
named Centenary Cyclones partie!- to face Kean college. Kean college 
pated in the second annual Tip-off -Charles Brown was also given a 
Classic. The four schools that parti- technical foul. 

we1i ::md Casto~ 
Kean got out to an early lead but 

Centenary got into foul trouble. The 
scoring was consistent but there 
were constant turnovers. 

Although they lost the opener, 
Centenary's first team realizes that 
it will always be a part of history. 

"It's real exciting,M said Castone 
earlier last week. "It's exciting to be 
part of the first team, the first game. 
We know that everything we're 
doing is making history.M 

"wne.nyC..u i.e.Upeople-Lllatyou're 
the first team here it makes you feel_ 
proud, M added Matt Donahue. "It 
gives you a good feeling. People are 
always going to remember the first 
team.M 
-Despite the losses the team is 
optimistic and is looking forward to 
the rest of the season. Centenary 
has.a young team that shows defi
nite signs of becoming very 
successful. 

cipated in the tournament included . Co-captains Santumo and 
Atlantic Community, Centenary, AndrewGreenled the frrsthalfscor
Kean, and Stockton State. In the in~ with a combined total of 16 
first round of the tournament Cen- -pOints. strong defensive perfor
tenary faced the hosts, Atlantir mances were put out by Kevin Bas-County College. 

1
_:=:::..::.=.::.:.:.:.::.:.:~:.::.:::.:;,::. _____________ _... _______ ~----

Centenary's all freshmen team 
was defeated by A.C.C. 103-78. Co- -
Captain Paul Santumo led the 
Cyclones with 27 points. Centenary 
was definitely oversized by A.C.C. 
with Centenary's tallest player, Bill 
Castone, only 6'4M, while A.C.C.'s 
tallest player was 6'9M. 

Emotions were running high 
with Centenary having nearly 100 
loyal fans cheering them on at its 
first game. 

"It really helps to have the kind of 
fan supportforourteam,M said Cen
tenary coach Cardy Gemma. 

The Cyclones kept close for 
awhile. 

"I thought they (Centenary) did a 
·was defeate-d on Friday by-Stockton 
State (JV) 68-61. 

In the first few minutes of the 
game emotions ran high with Gem
magivena technicalfoul. Only a few 
minutes later Kean's head coach 

Help Wanted 

Looking for sorority or 
student organization that 
would like to make 
$500-1,000 for a one week 
on-campus marketing pro
ject. Must be organized and 
hard-working. Call Lisanne 
or Myra at 1-800-592-2121. 

PROFESSIONAL 
TYPING 

SERVICE 

•Term papers 
•Reports 
•Thesis Papers 
•Resume Preparation 
•Letters 
•Transcription 

All typing don~ by a pro
fessional with 8 years of leg
al secretarial experience 
and 11 years of experience 
teaching business. 

•Quality results 
•Reasonable rates 
•Quick, rellable service. 
CALL KAREN AT 

850·9340. 

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,700.00 IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!! 

student groups, fraternities and sororities needed for 
marketing project on campus. For details plus a FREE GIFT, 
group officers call1-800-950-8472, ext. Q. 1 

-------

CONVISERGDUF[Y 
.c P A R E VI E W 

800-274-EXAM 

Be a winner! Make the CPA Exam a once in 
a lifetime experience. For a copy of the May ·1989 
CPA Exam, with model answers, and a chance to 
win a free course, calculator, or mechanical pencils 
and pens, please fill out this form and send it to: 

Conviser & Duffy CPA Review 
401 Seventh Ave, Suite 62 
New York, NY 10009 

Check the first 1990 issue of your school newspaper, all 
winners will be listed. 

Name _____________________________________ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

School Attending----------------

City ___ _..;. __________ State----

Zip Telephone _________ _ 

~-
i-,. 



Personals 
To Mom & Dad, 

Thanks for being the inspiration 
in my life. I couldn't have made it 
without you. You are the best. 
Luv, 
Your baby "Chris C." 

To Bridge & Ra-Toddy, 
I hope we can work things out 

and become. best friends. I hope 
we'll be roomies all four years, "you 
too Todd.· Keep smiling and I wish 
you both the best of luck. 
Luv ya always, 
Your roomie 

To Curt "C-Double" 
A very sweet and special guy. I 

love the time we spend together. I 
hope we can work things out. I miss 
you. 
Luv, 
Chris C. 

To Niece, 
My big sister and special friend. 

Thanks for being there when I 
needed you the most. 
Luv ya, 
"Little sis" Chris C. 

To Karen, 
Thanks for the card it was very 

nice. I said the card was nice, not 
you. Stay sweet and don't forget to 
wash. I'll always be your friend even 
though you smell. 
Luv ya, 
Chris C.· 

Babi, 
Your dreams are young but never 

let them die - Sometimes the 
struggle pays, especially when it's 
love - I found mine. 
I Luv U Always, 
Marl 

Steph & Kath, 
I'm glad we're friends. "U2R2 

COOL: 

Barbara, 
What seemed like a long summer 

and semester flew by ... I'm so glad 
we spent it together ... Summer par
ties, lifestyles of the Rich and Fam-

To Drew & Kev Fire Ball, ous, the poolhouse, and sailing! Are 
My two big brothers. It;s been What a year! Summer of'89 I will ' you up for the B.V.I's in February? 

nice knowing you. Stay sweet, don't Love, Kathie 
ever change. "Brooklyn.· · ·never forget. Leadership will _ 
Luv ya, explain it alU New York, South Sandi, Marl, Bernadette, and 
Chris C. Street Seaport day and sailing were Angela, 

great. I'll always remember and Well, it's almost over. Hang in 
cherish everything we have done. ' there and you will soon be making 
Friends forever! Good Luck to you the$. Remember 1988, 1989, and 

To Chinita and Jesse, 
The sweetest people I've known. 

Stay sweet and be the best at what
ever you. Don't ever change. 
Luv ya, 
Chris C. 

M with one L, 
. I'mveryhappythatwehavebeen 
able to get our friendship back on 
traCk. I know I can always count on 
you and I hope you feel the same. 
Love, Guid 

- Class of '89. · most of all 1990. 
P.S. "As you go through life, Love, Barbara 

remember, it's not what you do 
that's so important...It's how COOL 
you are!• Love, B.R 
Love, Barbara· 

To Sweetie, 
I really appreciate those talks on 

Thursday ... every once a month. 
Thanks for being there. 
Love, Elv 

Dawn, 

Nene, · 
Gracias PorTodo-Tu amistad y 

amor es la luz de mi vida. Mi esper
anzas se han cumplido contlgo - l 
Pronto! Feliz cumpleano. 
Tuya Siempre, Marl 

To Stephanie, 
· Thanks for always making my 
Tuesday cheerful with those lovely 
letters in my bo,xl Have a great day 
and stop being confused and funny! 
Love, Me 

Semi-formal 

I haven't forgotten about 
you! ... I'm just trying to graduate!!! 
Know what I mean?! Hang in there 
and be good. 
Love, Kathie 

Marl, 
What would I do without you?! 

- Dancing and more dancing, first 
To Robin, Nicholson place, and parties, S.G.A. and 

You're the sweetest and prettiest school functions, tool! I can't believe 
person I've ever met. SII\E. it's almost ?Ye!")_ 
Luv ya, I Love You,· Kathie 
Chris C. 

To my Tinky, 

I love you very much. I would like 
to thank you for being you and 
being there for me. 

Love 4 ever, 2 gether, 6 cess. 
Love you, Baby 

To D.J, Cris, 
Thank you for being a good friend 

and being there for me. I hope we 
can become friends in the upcom
ing future. 
Cut master "B" 

Mom, 
Thanks for everything you have 

done for me. You're been there for 
me all the way and have inspired me 
in many ways. I'll never forget what 
you have done for me. 
Love your Daughter 
Bridgett 

To Todd and I, 
I am so glad our relationship is 

going so well, I hope it will continue. 
It is now 8 months, next March will 
be our first year anniversary. I will 
always love you. 
Always love you, 
Love Soup 

To Gretta, 
I have you in big ways, I love you 

in small ways, I love you always. 
Things are going to be alright. 
Love, 
Robin 

To Dee, 
I'm glad to have you as a friend, 

and a sister. Things are going to be 
o.k. 
Love, 
Robin 

To Killer, 
You are a good roomate and a 

wonderful friend. I hope our friend
ship will continue even when I'm in ' 
N.C., and you in N.J. 
Love, 
Robin 

To Bridge & Chris, 
You nerds are out of control! 

Love, 
Robin 

In Moe, 
What's up? Remember you are 

going to buy my plane ticket to go 
nome with you. 
Robin 

To NBC 
I missed the old. times, come 

back. 
Mar 

To Bob, 
Are you awake- Ping Pong this! 

Moe 

Kathie, 
Idon'tthinklcanmakeitwithout 

you - Do you really have to leave. 
Okay I'm gonna miss you. 
The Witch 

Maydi, 
Remember that I'm always there. 

Especially our late night talks -
maybe Macaroni & Cheese. 
Marl, 

Balu, 
You are the best room mate I woo 

you. 
Maureen 

Hey Het and Racheal, 
Don't say the "s· word! 

Babi 

Frankie & Moe, 
I wuv u dis much because little 

things mean a lot 
Nereyeda 

Amy, 
Remember dead people don't 

drink (Tee heel Friday the 13th. 
From US 

To Dy, 
Thanks for putting up with me 

and my out-of-whack taste buds. 
Or eo 

To Centenary Students, 
Life is a mound of clay, it's there 

to shape into anything you want. 
Frankie, · 

Jerry, 

Thanks foryoUlieip in the news
paper article and other things 
you're done for me. It's been a plea
sure meeting such a wonderful per
son. God bless and I love you! 
Tracey 

*** 

If you would like a personal in 
tbe next edition of The Quill, 
write it clown clearly anclnncllt 
through· the ma!lroom to The 
9~ll. 


